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THE COTTON CROP.

AN .INTERESTING U3JECT OF DISf- - "
!

- CUSSION IN WASHINGTON, y '
ITo r3fiaite Information on tb9 Objeot of
: the Meeting Diyuigd-r- he Belief Gen-- 1

: eral, Bowefw, That Alleged Violation
" of the Kamtrallty Laws was "the- - Subjeet

i By Telegraph to the Morning Star, .-
.

y Washington,- - July 20. Yesterday's
special Cabinet session, which Secretary .

Olney made a firing trip from . Massa--
chusetts to attend, is the ; most interest--' '

topic of discussion to-da- y, .but defi-

nite information on the object of the '

meeting is not forthcomings Mr. Olney ,

was at the7 State . Department for about .

hoar "this morning in consultation
with Secretary Lamont, leaving there at '

10.80 o'dock for the Pennsylvania R. R.
station,.: where he nook a train at 11
o'clock for Boston.; Senor Dapay De- - --:
Lome; the Spanish Minister;; who also
arrived in Washington yesterday, un- - v.
expectedly, held a conversation of about --

twenty minutes with Mr. Olney, bat yes-
terday's Cak-iae- meeting was not dis- -, ;
cassed. ' In the absence, however, 01 any '
positive statement, it is pretty generally
understood that the meeting was based

the . embarraument :pt the , United :
States id the implied accusation.of the '.
Spanish authorities that this Govern-
ment is hot enforcing the neutrality laws
with enough vigon Reports that fili- -:

bustering expeditions are bdng organ-- "
ized ' for service in Cuba have reached
both.: the State 2 Department and the -

Spanish Government during ' the; past v

week, and have caused "ronsiderable un-- "

easiness to Spain for cbrious reasons,
and to this -- Government because it has
been unable to locate the alleged expe-- ;
ditions or to prevent their departure .
from the,Umted States for. Cuba. ; t --

The Spanish aatbotities baveiadicated 1

lately, through the press of that coun- - '
try jrcd by other: means, v that ; Spain
would be perfectly willing to-- pay the
$1,500,000 demanded by this Govern-
ment as Indemnity to Maxima Mora

States would make a mors
thorough effort to prevent - filibustering-expedition- s

from leaving this country to
assist :the: Cuban insurgents in tbeir
present struggle for independence This
Government has strenuously Insisted
that it' is ' doing alt .that can be
done to enforce -- the oeutralit h.ws, .

and cites : "the proclamation : r cently
issued by the President on the subj ct
as evidence of good faith in this respect. '
Now, however, since tbe Spanish Coun-- dl

of State has dedded to pay the Mora
claim without delay, this government v

feds that it ia in the position to pay
some heed to Spanish importunity with-
out seeming to do so conditionally on .

the payment of tbe claims, and it is said
that yesterday's meeting was- - called for
the purpose of devising ways and means -

to make a more strenuous effort, to sat
isfy Spain. Mr. Olney will probably go
at once to Gray Gables and-repo- rt to .

the President the views of Messts, Car--
lisle, Harmon, Lamont and Herbert, as
indicated in the conference yesterday. '

The Spanish Minister, Mr. Dopuy De-Lom- e,

r whose unexpected ' arrival in .

Washington yesterday gave rise to
numerous sensational reports, had a
short talk this morning with Secretary
Olney , before the latter's return to
Massachusetts, which began at 9 o'clock.:
Mr. Dopuy Informed tbe Secretary .that
the Qaeen Regent of Spain, bad, on the
16th Inst; ratified the action of the
Ministerial Council in agreeing to pay
the Mora claim.:: He explained certain'
matters , of detail connected . with the
payment, and informally discussed with
the Secretary the question of the con-

tinued shipment of arms to Cuba, and
the holding ol meetings in this country --

to exhibit sympathy with the rebels.
The ministers reports from Cuba

show that matters there are in a quie-
scent state,: He has received no con-
firmation of the published report of
General Santocilde's death on the 17th
instant, and is disposed to doubt its
truthfulness.''":;;. '; '?;' ;,v r:

General Campos will not begiA an ac-

tive crusade agatnstthe rebels nntil the
rainy reason shall, have ended.-whic- h

will be In ' September ; next.' He will
then " begin a concerted movement.
which he believes will: soon stamp out
the. rebellion V--

J BAPTIST-YOU- NG PEOPLE.

Third Day of the Convention at Baltimore
Bunrlae Prayer Meeting Boutins .

Buai-"neai- ."

'' '
, : "- ''."',;; 'y'---

By Telegraph to the Morning Star--" . r.
Baltimore, July 20 The third day

of the: Convention of Baptist Yonng
People's Union of America began with
sunrise prayer meetings v in several
churches at 6,80. When the bell sum-- j
moned the delegates to devotional exer-
cises at the tent at half-pa- st nine, it at-
tracted only about 7,000 . persons. The
heat was intense In the inclosure. Rev.
B. D. Gray, of Birmingham, Ala, con-
ducted the opening services. -

Rev.-H- . W. Reed, of the Executive
Committee, made a report from the .
committee and on miscellaneous busi-
ness, in which be announced the de-- .
cision ot the board of managers, reached
late last night, which gives Milwaukee,
Wis., next year's annual convention, and .
to Brooklyn, N. Y., the convention of
1897. - - . '

Daring the. pastor hour the general
topic discussed was. "Convert Culture
and the Future of Our Churches " In
this discussion Rev. W. G. Patndge. of
Scranton, Pa Rev. L. A. Clevenger, of
Oskosh, WiSn and Rev, A. J. Dickinson,
of Sdma, AUt. took par:. . , --

- Rev. B. H. Carroll, .D.' D., of Waco,
Texas, delivered a long address on the
"History of the First Great Amend-
ment; or the Relation of Baptists to
Good Government in America." .

FRIGHTFUL TRAGEDY.

P.t Vegroea KUled end Oae 8erioualy -

"Wounded.
' : 3 a? Talegtapli to the Morning ha .

2 St. Louis, July 20. A special to the.
Chronicle from Waco, Texas, says that a
frightful tragedy occurred this morning
at Mart; a small village in this county. '
twenty miles distant, in which five ne-

groes were killed and one seriously
wounded, Two months ago a dispute -

arose between A. Phillips, a negro, and
Phil. .Arnold, white, both farmers, in
which the latter shot and killed the
former, and was in tarn kiiledby Phil-
lips' young son. .The .tragedy of this
morning is the sequel. - Since Arnold
and Phillips were '.killed the lee' ing has '

been bitter between their friends and
they have been recently threatened wUh
extermination. This morning the entire
town was aroused bya loud report and

. foand.the house ' ot tbe woman?iople widow of the negro-- killed by '
Arnold, in flames. A "Stick of dynmite
had been thrown in the building, blow
ing it to pieces . and setting fire to the
wreck. - There were six negroes in the
building at the time, five being killed.
But one escaped and it is thought he
will die. Officers tiave been sent to the

'scene. : : .
-- :: ;': "

' ; f WARM ;VYI RELETS.

At Niagara, Ont, a young man named
Frank. Roeers diseuised himself as a
ghost and attempted to play a practical
joke on an Italian. "The latter threw a
pitchfork in Rogers' eyes, penetrating
the brain and klLing him.; : -- ,

A dispatch from- - Cuba says the rebd .

leader Alfonze Goulet was killed and the
insurgent chief Miguel Congora was

-- mortally wounded in ; the battle which
was fought a few days ago near Vegnitav
a town situated between Manzanillo and

. Bayamo. ; ,
-- ."." , .

'
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akemarkable ihtebvibw.
Secretary Carlisle was recently in

viewed at Marion, Mass. a Sam- - . into

0er resort where he has been spend -

tog a few weeks, by a correspondent
jf the Cincinnati Enquirer, and if he the
is correctly reported it was a very re-

ntable interview, remarkable for
us frankness and the blunt declarati-

on of the purposes of those for.

f,wai Mr. Carlisle speaks. He!went clear

further in this interview than he did a
jj any of his recent speeches, and
pointedly said that the object that he why

lag

aod they who acted with him" had Jin
ttwand intended to carry outif said

Aey could, was to plant the Democr-

atic

on
as

party, not on a bimetallic bat I
op a gold basis.

'

zi pure
First asked if he would consent to no

become a candidate for the, Senate told
ftonnKentncky, he replied that he of
tas not a candidate and bad node
sire to return to Congress, bat when
farther asked what he would do in the"
the event his name, were entered in
the lists and he were elected, he an-ster- ed

that that was another matt-

er;
have

the question might then come use,
before him as one of doty, in which 7
event he might regard it his dnty to
tccept, but when it came in that no
shape it would be time enough to
consider it and decide. r:IJe ' took be
nighty good care not to say "no" been
ii the face of a contingency which
night possibly occur, . and one
which, with all due respect to Mr.
Carlisle, we do not believe he would
be averse to seeing. He Is an hone-

st man and one who has the'eour-ig- e

of his convictions, but he is not
proof against ambition nor indiffere-

nt
it

to the tribute which sucfafa se are
lection would be to his leadership
and to his personal popularity.
There are several distinguished
lames mentioned in that connecti-
on, and the present . in- -, had
atnbent,' Joe Blackburn,- -; whose
seat is the prize contended for is one the
of the most popular, if not the most
popular man in Kentucky. He is
Botthe peer of Mr. Carlisle in intel- - gold
lect and-abili- ty, but before the only
asses, on the hustings, he is more

"an his peer, and it would be an and
tonorof which Mr. Carlisle mlrrbt
Kll be proud, if in a straight stand,
P contest he could unseat Black -i-

mn- and become his successor This
ay or may not be Carlisle's ambi- - and

, but if it be it would be a very bat
pardonable one. But this Is a mat-
te

are
that interests Mr. Carlisle and

k people of Kentucky more thart-i-t
the people of the country- - at

large. .
There are other features of the in-W- ew

in which the people, bat es
Paially Democrats are much more
tested, for they foreshadow the
Purposes of the so-cal- led "sound and

oney" leaders and rive ..: us - a
tSse of the Droorramme which any

have drawn uo. In answerincr
correspondent in reference to his

for the Senate he said: :

!Thereal object of our recent cam--
'JW WaS not nrar.nn1 . . 1 U..
"".looking mainly to preventine the

nuta of the Democratic party as' to silver. That was what we aimed oftm what, it is believed, we have ac- -.

of
!7b" s.ilvr advocate! will have to
,L xr fi8hrindiyidoally or outside

,De.n,0Cratic party. They have
ftjD

! e democratic party behind
"Mi.aiidthey know it now. and all theorid knows it." .;. ; ;

This is a very frank avowal that
object of the campaign in Ken-wa- s

to prevent the Pemocfatic
Wty from committino- - lt-- lf tn sil.

hen the DemocrStlc party has is" oeen committed to silver and
of the best and most brilliant

J0 that Mr. Carlisle ever did in
rws was n championing the

se of silver, in which he was "all
" !fe until recently a firm and
disbeliever.. He e presses the "

,!, inat the effort to nrrvent
as so successful that the sliver

'aies (he doesn't use the phrase
,

T Wl11 have to
"

make the
'qb.V Sllvcr iad'Vdully or --go

coi the Democratic party to
Saed

remark whlch is not c6nfJ 10 Unlucky but applies io the
fC:ned "well.

a. a national scope is
"y the reply which he made,otI asked what would become Of

Uor
s as Blackburn Harris,

tai ana pugb, which was ' as

Well
tha a .. .. : """-sm- i tnemseives more
tti. else. ft.ir ffrtr. frnm

VOL. XXVI.
cratic National Convention wIlL be

C"? t0 Sedc2 t0 k that non but
Vv !.ra no.ne7

" delegates areto Convection." .;. .
So I'. seein.s tbat they are' deter-;mirie- d

that.' none but "straight,
sound coney dele-ate- s" shall be sent

the next. National Democratic
Convention, but just, how' this is to

accomplished he.didn't say,"a"nd
leaves that to be surTnised. ' ; - ' .

There; is only one way by - which
choosing rt a considerable num-

ber of silver men to that "convention
be- - prevented

"

(unlesrthe r whole
question should- - be relegated ' by
something now unforeseen) and, that
would be discreditable' to Mr. Car-
lisle and the Administration of which

is both a distinguished v. and hon-
ored member, and it would preclude

: belief that "offensive . partisan-
ship" is still ottensive,'or that public
office is still - strictly regarded in
Washington as "a public trust," but
might at least give color to the &us--.
picion that both of these had passed

finnocuous disuetude." ...
Bat they are not going tot content

themselves with that for in . reply to
question as to what kind of a

platform on the money question the
next national; Democratic .conven-
tion would adopt, he said: t

shall favor a straightout. simple and
declaration in favor of holding the

country on the gold basis, with silver at
parity m use, where we have got it

now,: One silver leader asked me daw
the recent Campaign in Kentucky
I didn't go the whole ' figure and

come out for gold exclusively. 'Well,'
I. as we have got that pile of silver

hand, it Is common tense to sse it, or
much of it as the people will have.'
This means ; gold monometallism,'

and simple,1 and the coinage "

of
more silver, for MrV Carlisle has

as that a double standard is one
the self contradictory absurdities-tha- t

he can't comprehend,t and he
herein says that they will try to use

silver they have on" hand, as
much of it as .the people -- will havef
hereby intimating; that they already:

more ; on hand, than they can
or than the people will havef

It lsjerfectly safe to "say that un-

der this programme there would be
more silver coined on any condi-

tions, and that it would continue to
discriminated against, as it has

.and is now, i discriminated
against as one of the ways of keep-
ing np the parity. If this be the pro-
gramme carried out, andthe next
Democratic " Convention be run on
these lines, it . will : hardly be

"

worth
While going through the formality of
nominating a Presidential ticket, for

will not be "in it" when the votes
counted. " -

1XTJZ02 HESTIOBV

Some of the gold organs and gold
vocates, on the Democratic side,

have very short memories, and run
risk of making themselves ridic-

ulous by the line : of argument they
pursue ty make it appear , that the

Standard is the right and the
thing tor this . country.

Noting ; the - - advance 1"txx wages,
the improvement in the prices of

somejoF staple farm products they
declare that this is prima tacie evi-

dence that the country. Is prospering
under the present monetary system

that it would not only be folly.
disastrous to change it, that we
getting along so well on the gold

basis that there is no need for silver
This is simply a .reproduction of the
argument r of the high - tariffites
against any change in .tne tana
They pointed to ;the increase i n tne
number of manufactories,' how

"

they
were prospering to rlhe number of
workmen, how: they were prospering

how j their wages had increased
under protection, C and asked how

sane man could wish to interfere
with: that beneficent system. That
was the Republican : high tariff, so- -

called, argument, and to this Demo
cratic tariff ' reformers replied that
however true all this might be, this
alleged prosperity was not the result

the , protective tariff;- - bat in; spite
it, anTTsome of the gold standard

advocates who are now using this
Republican high tariff argument to
support their gold, contention were
among those who made this reply.
Since then we have had tariff reform
and have already:, had experience
enouirhto demonstrate how little
there was in that high tariff arga
inent. ; The business of the country

picking up, not, as they say, as a
result-- of the good monetary system
and the confidence, it inspires, but in
spite , of it, and as a result of thi

tariflF reduction acrainst which - the
bigh tariffites protested .. -

It Is known that suzar. cane has
has been successfully and profitably
cultivated in the Disston reclaimed
swamp lands In Florida, but it is not
generally known that the soil of the
State, X including even the i sandy
lands, are well , adapted to the grow- -

ine of cane.' superior, it is said to the
cane of Lonisiana. The Jacksonville
Citizen says nearly every farmer in

'm fat rnltivates more or less

cane to furnish a home supply of su

rar and svruo, while some realize a

handsome profit on .their sales in the

local marketsr-Thi- s subject; has been
attracting more or less attention, and

the Commissioner of Agriculture
whd has been investigating ?t gives

; im. ciD."m::i:mo .

Died . from Irjarie- - EtcelTed In Saw.:
: IZm at , TOlery, - W. O. His . Bem.ini

Brought to the City raneral Tc-D- .y

V - from the Besidenoo ol tha rmily.- - i

.: Mr. Geo, Kidder Mayo, who was acci-

dentally hurt in a saw. mill'. at Tiilery,
Jt. C, last Friday morning,' died that
evening at 9 o clock from his injuries.
Mr. Mayo was superintendent ot the
North Carolina' Lumber ,Co.s mill at
Tiilery, and while In the --performance
of his duties . there " was - struck: in
the. stomach' by a planeing bit. which
through some 'derangement of the
works was hflrled - from its; place while
making - two thousand revolutions per
minute, i The bit a sharp piece of steel
about two by four. inches in sizemade
ar terrible wound, and was deeply Im
bedded in . Mr Mayo's u stomachj
(Chysicians V wtre' - 'summoned and
everything'! possible i : done for
the relief of the unfortunate young man;
fcttt the wound was amortal.ta&. a&dhe.
died a few honrs afterwards and before
the arrival of his - father,-- "Mr, W, E.
Mayo, who reached Tiilery Friday night
.at 18 o'clock. - .c;- - - " ..
.'The remains were i brought to Wil-

mington, arriving here ; last evening at
,7:30 o'clock, and were met and escorted
frortPthe depot by.a number of friends.
The pall bearers . from the depot were
Messrs. Robert C Piatt, James A. Old- -

hanif W. J. Furlong, John Burkheimer,
William McR; ; Smith, Thomas Mcln- -

nerry, ' Fred A. Westerman and E. C
JWarren feiy kp.r-4-yt?:-

i
; ' The funeral will take - place from the
residence. No. 807 Harnett street, to
day at 10 o'clock. V: .i ".

- Mr. Mayo was entering his 22d year
He was an industrious, energetic young
man, held in the highest esteem by his
employers, and greatly beloved by Jiis
.family and Jriends. ,; i ; '. :,--

;'

- One of the sad features of his untimely
death is .that in a few weeks he would
have been united in marriage to a yonng
lady of this city. N ,

CITY MARKETS.

Vecoublce In Gtood Supply vrnits Searoe

and Hli Poultry and Xcxa Abundant.
t The city markets are well tupplied

with vegetables,' - fresh . meatspoultry
and fish, but fruits. ; with the exception
of cantelopes, : are in '; poor supply,' in
ferior in i quality "and .: nigh in price.
Choice watermelons were scarce yester
day, prices ranging, for the . stock of
fered -- from 15 to 25 cents each.
Tomatoes were in 'abundant supply at
15 cents per peck; cucumbers 8 to 5
cents, per dozen; green corn loc per
dozen ears; okra 8 to 10 cents per quart:
onions 8 to 5c per bunch; cabbages 5 to
10c each; squashes 5c per dozen; pota
toes 15 to 20c per peck; beans 5e per
quart. .Peaches sold at 6c perquart or
40 to 50c per peck; apples 15 to 25c pet
peck; pears 25 to 85c j per peck; berries
10c per Hart.

Spring chickens were plentiful,and
sold at 10 to ,15c each!; eggs were is fall
supply at 10 to 12iC per dozen.

8teallnK Diamond-Bao- k Terrapins. ,

Warrants were issued yesterday , by
Jastice R H. Bunting for the arrest of
three - menElvln ' Whitfield, ; Hafdy
Whitfield and Lee Solomonwho are
charged with stealing terrapins, the prr

of Mr. W. B. Canaday. of Scott'sErty For some time past Mr. Cana-
day has been buying diamond-bac-k

terrapins from persons who caught
them on the - sounds. Recently
he found that many ot the terrapins bad
disappeared from the pit in which they
were placed for safe-keepin- g, and on
Tuesday night last two men, armed with
shotguns, were placed on guard at the
place. Late that night three men were
seen by the watchers in the act of rob
bing the pit, and were fired upon while
making off with: their booty; All three
of the men. were hitby the small shot
with which the guns were charged, bnt
they made thew escape. - They were un
able to conceal the fact that they were
wounded, however, and this led to their
detection. t r--

Murdarer Cauaht. i v
Dancan .McEachern. alias Lee : Hoi

land, colored, who ii charged with the
murder, of Anderson McEachern, his
cousin, in Cumberland county in 1883,
was arrested in this citv yesterday by
Constable MUiis and Deputy Sheriff
King. Justice Bunting sent information
ox the arrest to tne anerra ot - Sumner- -

landandin the meantime. Holland was
I.J..J i-- tt -

Holland has been living m 'Wilming
ton since 1885, working on the river front
as a stevedore. Soon alter be came
here he married a colored woman with
whom be has since been quietly living,

A Bis Bloe"Oropv;C; 'J;;"
The reports from the rice crops show

that the growing rice is in fine condi
tion. Tr.'- - ':A f

Talmage's Sons in their July 15th bul
letin say that while the present estimate
of the : yield is - of course' uncertain,
owing to "(he fact: that contingencies
may arise which would reduce it, yet if
the present favorable conditions snouia

I continue and the crop : should not be
damaged by the August and September
storms, the yield ! will probably . be
sllehtlv in excess of that of 1892.

The present estimate is 10,000 bushels,
treble the amount grown prior to the
war and double that of any year since

Funeral ot Utile Eunice C. "Woodward. ;

--The funeral of i little Eunice Cora
Woodward, the ten-ye-ar old daughter of
Mr. W J. Woodward, took place yester
day afternoon at 6 o'clock from the on

Second street, Rev. 'Peyton
H. Hoge, D.D conducting the services.
The interment was in Oakdale Ceme
tery. Messrs. K. F. Crow, Thomas, w.
Davis. H. B. Peschau, E.T. Huggms, H.
B. Worth and , Charles R. Lewis, were
the pall bearers.

The Ijata Mrs. BTerltt. - :' ;; :' ...

. The remains of Mrs. Meriel H. Everitt,
wife of Mr. John A. Eventt, arrived yes
terday afternoon at 7.30 o'clock: from
New York. Dr. 0. W. Bulluck accom
panied the remains. The pall-beare- rs

who met the party at the depot were

L. L. Boon, A1C Craft, H. M. Foard
and Colonel Roger ' Moore.' The fu
neral services will be held this morning
at 9.80 o'clock at theresidence. No. 214
North Seventh street. -

trie results of bis investigations in
the following, which we clip from the

"Investigation , extending over thegreater portion of the present year, witha view of ascertaining with some degree
of certainty the relative adaptability ofthe soils of, Florida to sugar culture, ascompared with lands of mother sectionsot the South, have been made, and thelact satisfactorily demonstrated that thejuice from" sugar cane grown upon thesandy soils of this State contains a higher
percentage of saccharine, matter and a
proportionately lesser amount of gluccfe
than that grown upon - the lands of any
other State in the cane-nrodne- in r.gion. - The yield per acre and cost of
production are both very largely infavor of our State. ; The same remarks
appiy witn equal . force as to investiga-
tion and results in the rase of ramieproduction."

. v :Florida - is a - particularly . favored
State, and seems to be adapted to
the growth of almost everything that
s grown anywhere- - In this .country

and many other , things that 'Cannot
be successfully and profitably grown
urther North, v This being so there

is no reason why there should not be
a great future before that State. if
her people catch on and avail them
selves of the advantages that nature
has given them

The majority of the opponents of
the coinage of silver ta the present
ratio assert that they are bimetallists,
bat bimetallists upon conditions that
may or may not attainable,; that; is
international Agreement.?' But they
do not seem . to be. aereed as to
what bimetallism really is. TheChl- -
cago Record qaotes from a book re.
cently published by Mr. Mahleman,
deputy; Assistant Treasurer Tot- - the
United States, which defines it thus:

By . bimetallism.1 'strictly defined. 'is
meant the free and unlimited coinage of
both gold and silver into coins of fall
pebt-payi- ng power. Not the mere use
of the double standard, bnt the actually
open mints on the terms given above.
No country in the world is, therefore, bi-

metallic to-da- y, sinceuthose "conditions
lo not exist anywhere.". ' ;;..;, r

According to this definition bi
metallism means' free sliver coinage.
The director of the mint ; does not
agree with Mr. Mahleman, for he
places in his list of bimetallic coun
tries the TJnited States, France, Bel-gia- m,

Roamanla,' the Netherlands,
Turkey, Japan and ; Cuba. ' HenTwe
have two high Government officials
differing: in : opinion - on a subject
which everybody is discossing, and
which; the average intelligent man
supposed he understood.1; The gen-- .
era! acceptation of bimetallism is
that it exists when both gold and
silver coin circulate concurrently
at a fixed . ratio, without any : dis-

crimination against either. Before
1873 nobody ever asked - what bi-

metallism meant, for np to that time
gold and silver moved on the same
plane and there was no discrimina
tion against either.

Girls should-b- e very careful how
they in playful moods jab : throat
pins, etc., into gentlemen who isit
them. One did that recently in Dur-

ham, Pa, with; a visiting clergyman
who was somewhat slow in responding
to the call to dinner,' and the little
pleasantry : was 'followed by blood
poisoning and the death of tire cler-

gyman. - The young lady is very sor
ry and will desist henceforth from
making pin cushions of the gentle'
men who visit her.

"The "comely" Mrs. Farrall, of
Maryland, i had scarcely been ac
quitted of 2 the charge of . poison
ing her husband .when the "bean-ti- f

ul"-M- rs.
v . Spivey, of Alabama

was sent toiail : on a charge oi

poisoning her husband. If this thing
keeps; on ugly women will be at a
premium ;: - - ; ;

The New York Advertiser prints a
caricature of 'Coin," who is now dis-puti- ng

: with Mr. Horr, in Chicago,
about silver, etc., representing Coin
as 'a silver dollar target and Horr
with a big pistol shooting holes Into
it. Itis Horr-i- d., .1 .

A Boston barber has been arrested
and may be fined, $300 ; for refusing
to cut the hair of a colored citizen.
There are lots of men who are jnot
barbers who - would snatch the col
ored brother baldheaded '. or, scalp
him for a good deal less that. - "

3 It is said that the $100,000 in gold
shipped from New York to Englam
a day or two ago was shipped as a
feeler. . They wanted . to find opt,
perhaps, whether it would pay to
raid tbe.Treasury. :. : - J :

A. Cuban club in New York is
counting on getting the drop on the
Spaniards." v It ; has-orde- red some
balloons, which- - will be ased ;'in
dropping dynamite bombi, and sicb,
into the Spanisn camps. ,

-- ; . : .

The advance of 20- - per cent, in,
the- - wages of -- the; naU-maker- si

Pottstown, Pa., is another nail. In the
coffin of high protection. --Z" . v. v

Messrs. - H. . H. - Barnard and
Jack Thomas, of E. G.' Church & Co, of
New York city, who have been here for
the past few days attending the stock
holders' meeting of the Cape Fear Lum
ber Co.,; speak very highly of iu man-

agement.'. This .company expect soon to
surt up with a full; force of hands, as
they are building a railroad of their own
to supply the mill with logs. : The above
named gentlemen left for New York last
night. ;

; .; THE C0TT03 C2L0F, . ;
Hubbard Bios' Beport The- - Outoome Con--.

jeetured Drought Feared to.-- Southern: 'ing
Texaa Heary-- Balna ia Other- - Sections

. Hare . Had a Damaging Eafeot. .. .
'

" New York." Jaly 18. The record of
the; past . week is an uneventfal one;' an
"prices have advanced and have declined
as the views of the trade were affected'
by the daily weather reports;-- and the
range of- - fluctuations has been, narrow.
That now.' after the: excessive: rainfall,:
complaint should be. made. of. needed
moisture in Texas . would . seem almost
incredible; but it is nevertheless a fact
that for the past two or three weeks the
northern partiot the State has had an .

overplus, while- - the southern L and more-producti-

i area - has .
.: had . a de-

ficiency, : v with ; high ii temperature.
Hence, latterly, dispatches allude to an
apprehension that the plant is ia nOcpo-- ?

ditton to lace a period ot --drought, in.
.fact the season so.far makes the crop
outcome conjectural, and conservative
observers are-va- willing' tff take a posi
tive attitude --until it is better defined.
'Realizing the possibility orBelfcdeceptioa
by those who may be unduly impressed,
by the' .chances the plant - most take.
they fear that the undeniable fact ol the
lateness of the crop and its decreased
virility, may make:, the - calculations of
those who ; minimize its - reported poor,
condition - Igreatiy at - fault. This, .acr
counts' for the', apparent ind ifference of
the jrtradev an H' attitude g which is
one;: rather of watchfulness, than of
apathy.- - la South Carolina,; Georgia
and Mississippi ; - some . improvement is
to be noted during the past week, but
elsewhere, with the exception of south-- .
eraTexas.i above alluded to. the heavy
rains 'have retarded and seriously dam-
aged the crop. -- The magnitude of the
crop- - will ! depend upon meteorologic
conditionij "but the prices, which will be
current while determined largely by the
supply, are also determined by the de.
mand. Trade conditions will shape this
demand, and. from them it is believed ;

may be drawn: the . conclusion i that
a - considerable crop will be: re-
quired at . present, or . ' somewhat-highe- r ;

prices, while a small crop will
bring very much higher figures than now
rule. This it does not seem extravagant
to assert, with the proviso, as made in
an earlier letter that tbe .improvement
in business exists as a fact and not as :

an anticipation. Reports of voluntarily
increased wages'-com- e with each day's
news; foreign buyers, since the English
elections, have appeared in our markets.
Northern spinners have taken thus far
this - season 1,991,194 bales, against '
1.523.883 thus, fafvlast Beason. Exports
from the ports- - are 0,654,889 ' bales,
against 1.U6.639 bales last year-""- .' r ' '

F1GH HNG POPULISTS.
'Blood Shed-an- WhUkera PuUed In the

'Comeatloa atXantoB'Ohiei.r?"'.'''.- -

'': ;M:B.Tekgtapht" tha MctaiagStar- - .
": :

Cleveland, s Ohio, : ; July 20. A
special to the Press from Canton, Ohio,
says the morning-sessio- n of the: Popu-li-st

County Convention ended in a gen-

eral fight, during which blobd was shed
and whiskers palled. Dr. H. F. Barnes,
formerly State Chairman, was named as
chairman of the Committee on Resolu-
tions, but Allen Cook made-- ' a fight
agateafcbimiaad had-- him ousted.
The ; discussion led' to- - very
bitter ""'feeling,: and the lie" was
passed :' often. An adjournment was
taken .' for dinner. : and . then Barnes
grabbed his heavy cane and made, for
Mr. Cook. The latter evaded - a heavy
blow and the Populist leaders were soon
rolling ovet the floor. Others joined in
the fight and skinned faces and torn
whiskers were in evidence. Peace was
finally restored. Barnes had - a black
eye and his neck was scratched. ; Cook
was not hurt, Coxev was in; the Con-

vention and stood on a chair; watching
the combatants ' but taking no hand in
the mill, v ;;;f- ;,.:; .;

iv THE NEW YORK BANKS.

A Decease in Loan, but a Growing Demand
.,: .: fot-Ton- from.Crop ICentret. ' .

-:- ':..:: By Tefegrap& to the Morning Star.

New.York. July 20.--T- fae Ne York
financier says this week : The sute- -

ment of the associated banks ot. this
dty lor the 1 week -- ending uly20tby
1895, shows- - a decrease of $4,165,500 in
loans, although the inflow of currency
and ' the gain of $2,883,000 from sub-treasu- ry

1 operations ..were apparently'
large enough to prevents falling ofT in
depositswnicn increasea sso.ouu aur-ingt- he

same time.' : ' 'l-
The heavy contraction of loans is an

evidence of a temporary stoppage in the
activity wliichhas been a favoraWefear
tare of the situation for weeks past, al-

though it has been evident for sometime
that tne contraction was coming. ' Stock
Exchange transactions - have - laiien on
materially and the usual Summer lull in
other business was - to 'have been ex-
pected. ' K r,'i::;y: '

The banks gained $5,172,900 in cash
during the week, the total being made
up of $5,068,500 in - legal tenders, and
$104.400 in specie..

There has been a growing demand for.
funds from the . different crop centres
and money will probably begin to move
out of New York in a large volume soon.

The gold exports, about which so
much has been written: during the past-fe-

days, have had no appredable ef-

fect on the market, and bankers profess
the opinion that the syndicate is able to
control the situation in accordance with
its contract - There is a possibility --of
other small shipments within the next
few days, but the large foreign houses,
especially 7 those' which- - ate- - identified
with the syndicate, will have no part
in it - ;

' '. : ' r: ",'.--:- y- - : :..; .

The Treasury disbursements since the
first of the month have been unusually
heavy, but, the effect of the release of
this large volume of ' money has been
fully discounted, and it is not longer to
prove a disturbing factor. :: ;'

The result of : the week's operations
has been to increase the reserve $3,083,-82- 5,

bnt the total is still way below that
of a year ago. and the loan item, despite
the heavy decrease daring the past ix
days, is still far above the normal, even
of threeyears &gq-yr- , ; yy:'y'i

MyfiiA COAL COMBINE, V
i Compoaed of Operatora in Southern State. :;

': v'':.By Tetegnrph to the Mpminr Star. '

.. Cbattanooga, Tenn4 July 20. The
four States coal combine was formed to-

day at Lookout Mountain by the coal
operators assembled with this avowed
purpose from the States of Tennessee)
Georgia, Alabama and Kentucky The
interests represented here to-da-y, di-

rectly - or -- by .proxy,'- - control . more
than seven-eight- hs ot : the coal
output of the entire South. . The' end
sought for at the recent Atlanta meet-
ing was effected, and the ultimate result
will be the raising of the price of coal at
the mines by every operator in the com-
bine. : An organization was effected by

ng the same temporary officers
chosen at the Atlanta meeting, to-w-it: y$

W. E. Leske, of Alabama, chairman;
A. H. Carpenter, secretary. . . , -- 1 ,

MARP.IAGE IN ERUNSWICK.

Ifftfs IiUUsn Bandera Jobnaon and Bev.
'; :NljOwndea jWaltbourCurtU.; if: ;,

;. An occasion of unique interest was the
marriage of Rev.Lowndes Walthoar Cur
tis to Miss Lillian Sanders Johnson, on
.Wednesdav.Julv 17. at 8 o'clock, at New
Hope Presbyterian Church, The groom
snas oeen popular and beloved, m the
community forthe three vears in which
lie harministered there in his Summer
vacation.TThe bnderwas the lovely
daughter! of - Mr. Jackson Johnson.
through whose efforts- - the church was
Organized and erected, and: she has her-- a
sell been the life of every movement- - for
tne weirare ol the church and the cood
of the community. Her beautiful char
acter and unselfish life, her refined-an- d

cultivated mind and attractive person,
made her one 'in whose ' haooiness the
.whole community reioiced: -- but whose- -

departure tQ a distant land they.cannot
out lament.-- ' - .

-- This was the first marriace in the new
church, and loving hands had made the"
pretty ' interior yeti prettier by decora-
tions :ihii palmettoes - and other" ever--
greens. H Long: before the aDDOinted
.hour the church wa filled, aatl- - several
drove their vehicles up to the windows,
matting an. imprompiu extension or lis
seating capacity. . vynne:Miss juna
Harriss( ',of 1 Wilmington, played ithe
Wedding; March, from Lohenerin. the
ushers, Messrs; Daniel 'Johnson, Wm.
Sanders, ! Edward ' Taylor and - Foster
Pfidgen, proceeded up the aisle, fol-
lowed by two little girls Alice Johnson
and Alice Pridgen, - scattering roses.
They ' were followed --by the "maid ot
honor. Miss ' Kate lohnson. who ore- -
ceded the bride, leaning on her father's
arm., Mr. : Curtis approached from
the - side ? with . his bestman.1 Mr.
'Edwin' T. Huggins.1 The 'ceremony
was performed by" Rev, 5 Peyton -- H
Hoge. D. D., assisted by Rev. AVD. Mc-- r
Clare. . An old fashioned country wed
ding was held at Winnabow, Mr. John-
son's home,; where; young and old en--
loyed themselves to a late hoar. " . .

Mr. and Mrs. Curtis will leave next
Tuesday for Nashville, Teniw to visit
bis family, and .will sail from-- : New. York
on the steamship Mohawk, August 17th.
Their journey will , take them through

:

the Mediterranean and the Suez Canal
to India.! And it may be five months
before they reach the field of their labor
in "North Laos Sianur Miss lohnson
and Mr. Curtis had both "directed their
lives to 'missionary work before they
were providentially - thrown together.
Their friends will follow them with their
best wishes and prayers. " 1" . v

NAVAL RES ERVhS.

Adjutant Gob. Cameron Bay tha Tina
for ths Cruise Hm Hot Been Definitely
JfxedrThe Amphltrlte Will Probably

Wilmington Angnat 8 th Street
Car Aeoidentm BaleUb. i - '

. Special Stlw Tetezrcim
Raleigh, faly 20.Have - just had

an interview witn ; Aojotant uenerai
Cameron In regard to the Amphitrite.
The "monitor r wdl probably be in Wil--
mington August 5th, though n6thmg is
certain as yet. . NoT farther- - news at
headquarters; has been received ' from '

Washington. The crnlse of the Naval
Reserves has not yet been decided in
point of time; this will be fixed later, ';;;

A sueet car ran down the wagon ot a
maainamed Bailey to-nig- ht; smashed
the wagon, and Bailey's hip was badly
injured... '

The Xionltor Amphitrft.' - - ; ':.

A press dispatch to the; STARlast
night says that a telegram was received
at the Navy - Department announcing
the sailing of the monitor Amphitrite
from Hampton - Roads - to - Brunswick,
Ga where she goes to take the Georgia
naval militia for a practice cruise, b rom
Brunswick, she will go to Charleston.
S.C where she will take on board the
Charleston, Mount Pleasant and Bean-fo- rt

militia divisions, about : 150 : men.
Next ; she will visit Wilmington, where
she will! take on six divisions of the
North Carolina Naval militia. . This pro-pramm- e:

will occupy until August : 8th
after which she will sail to New York to
join the North Atlantic squadron.

Broom Cora. . .
- - ' ::

Major! C. W. McQammy ol Scott's
HilL was :; in city yesterday and
showed the Star a sample of. broom
corn raised on his farm. . This product
has heretofore been grown in the West
almost exclusively, and is a new advent
ure m this section, lne staut snown

rwas fourteen feet, and the part used in
the manufacture of brooms three feet In
leneth. land of superior quality; better
than the Western growth.

Mr. H. E. Bonitz H also in the busi
ness and has a crop of broom corn on
his farm near Goldsboro. .rif-,f?---'

She Charms Them.-- : ; : :. :,.--

The Maxton C4V"says: .

MMfs Mildred Raddiffe, a charming
young widow of Wilmington, who is
making an extended visit to Mrs. W. B
Harker, on last Friday - evening gave a
delightful reception to a : number of her.
most intimate inenas, music instru-
mental land vocal, social converse and re-

partee, refreshments, etc filled ' the
evening full to overflowing. One of the
very small hours saw the happy - com
pany; separate for. their homes. - Mrs.
Radcliffe entertains most charmingly." : .

High Point 'bbergited-:'.:n..f:::":j-

. The High Point team' does not seem
to play as good ball in the mountains as
it does on the seashore. The High
Points .went to Asheville and played two
games.j last Thursday and Friday, when
the Asheville team took the conceit out
of them, in the following style: - First
game, j 23 to 11. in favor of Asheville;
second game, 82 to 4 m favor of Ashe
ville. r It must have been awful to wit
ness that sort of balL : ': ;

" : ": v;
Death of Mra. John A. ICveretr. :

"-:

The sad and unexpected announce
ment of the death ot Mrs. : Everett, wile
of Mr. John A. Everett, of this city, was
received yesterday. ' She left here" last
Monday for New York' City; accompa-
nied by Dr. Bullock, for treatment by a
specialist, and the telegram annnounc- -
ing her death was a great shock, to her
family and friends. Her remains will be
brought to Wilmington for Interment.

Cotton; Beeelpta. ' . ' - - ' rii-.;- .

Receiots
'
of cotton here" yesterday 1

bale; receipts for the week ended July
19, 7 bales; same week last year, 8. . Re
ceipts for the crop year to date. 234,586
bales; lor same time last year,., isu.ooo.
Stock at this port, 8,135 bales; stock last
year at same date. 3,suo oaies. .; ,

Fayetteville has .a new candU
date for journalistic ;favor in the Even
inTeU&afh7ybj Mr, W, E. Clark as
proprietor. It is a four column fouo is
very neatly printed, and , gives , evidence
of tact and energy. ; - y '

it la
" Not tna treaent , Prio. But the

C xioe After Oatober That the Planters iy'S.
Are. Interacted In. :, T

:

The New Orleans Picayune says: "?As
;

.'usually happens at this time of the year
there exists considerable . diSerence of

:

opinion on the subject, of the condition
of the cotton crop.-- - It: is agreed on all
sides that the acreage has been reduced,
although the extent of the reduction is
variously estimated, but on Its condition

very wide;; and radical difference of
views exists. ' "or nearly a month past
there - have been reports of excessive
tains in iTexasand in other parts of
the cotton belt. The bulls declare that
these excessive rains have greatly j dam-
aged cotton by putting the gelds badly
in the grass,, and, of - some instances;
causing abandonment of crops. On the'
'other hand, another section of bperatots- -

noid that tne rains nave done: no dam.
age. and that, although heavy, the haveV
not been continuous, allowing : intervals
:of sunshine, during which r it has been
possible to clear up-th- e fields.: Just
which Picayune does not preuirie rto
say. The next six weeks will develop
results which will afford a - much belter
indication ot the;-cro- p, 6ut in
the meantime the.-'discussi- on

. is
of little practical benefit to the farmers,
who are little Interested in the price cot-
ton sells at daring this season, wan the
entire crop . has passed , but of .their

;

hands. : Tbev are much more concerned
to know what the price will be after Oc-
tober, when their new Crop will be ready
for market. - In the'meantime the pro-duce- rs

are quite willing to permit the
speculators to manipulate the market to
suit their own pleasure, : provided" the
prices during the busy season respond to
the actual facts as developed by the har- -:
vesting of the aopJ; ':Lfy::':

ELECTRIC H0TO11 A SUCCESS J
If Did the Work of, Two JBtaam Itooomo- -

'
. " ttye? "Wtth ;:J.?:"-V'si- :

A Baltimore special aaya of tbe great
electric locomotive: .

"
--v . ,

Officials of the BelfLlne Railroad are
jubilant over .the successful teat made
today with the giant electric inoor.
The proceedings of Jo-da- y lead the au-

thorities to think : that the daysr of the
steam locomotive are numbered. ;The
test was made shortly: after : noon and
was witnessed by a large number of elec-
trical experts. ' .

; The electric motor left Camden sta-
tion and entered : the ' tunnel drawing
1,300 tons of solid matter in the shape ot
twenty-thre- e cars" and two banked --en
gines, and the trip was made at the rate
of seventeen miles an hour, occupying a
space of about five minutes. It required
two steam locomotives to draw the train
after the testwas throcgh..; - i - -

A public trial is Contemplated in the
near future. .

- - - - . . .' - -
.

GREAT DRINKING ATCONEY.

But: of 100,000 Peraona ' Ooly Twelve
4.'-'"t.- 't

" . Were Arreated. ;: "

The; New York World: of ; Monday
taysM,:.;:: ;;;,; ;:.i:;;"C" - ; i ?;

Perhaps 100,000 persons visited Coney
Island yesterdaItwas the best day;
of : the . season for ' bathing, and - the
beaches were thronged. . . v '

;

i '' No one could have called- - it--a dry
Sunday, in spite of theJthreatening letter
which Secretary. Tally, of the Brooklyn
Law Enforcement Society, sent to Police
Commissioner Welles a few days ago.

To the 100,000 persons 8,500 kegs of
beer were sold. In each keg there are
150 glasses, making a total : of 525,000
glasses of beer, or five and- - one-quart- er

glasses to each person.. Fully 100.000
glasses of whiskey or gin were sold, and
about 200,000 glasses of milk. soda, and
other soft drinks, making a total of 825,-00- 0.

r. - ' .' . 1 . " -"J- . -;
As an offset to this the police ' blotter

in the West Brighton precinct showed
that up .to-1- 0 o'clock last night .but
twelve arrests had been made, and but
four of these were for being intoxicated.
Not an arrest was made at Manhattan
Beach or Hotel Brighton.. "

THE BIG; BATTERS.

How the- - Clubs Htand Some .Btrildng
. Changes Dmjnc the Past Week-Boat- on

,The foUowine is the- - record of the
dubs of the National League, not in--

duding result of games played yester-
day, which will be found, in our tele-

graphic department. V

Won. Lost Per ct.
Baltimore . .... . ... . 89 26 - .600
Cleveland 45 81 .692
Pittsburgh . . .. 41'- -' 80 : jm
Cincinnati 40 Z1'MS
Boston 87 29 , ,561
Chicago .. . . , . . . . . . 48 , 84. .. .558
Philadelphia ..... ... 87 si .544

"Brooklyn 87 82 "JJ36
New York.".. 86 82: .529
Washington 24 87 , 5 .893
St. Louis.... 25 , 48- - - .842
LouisviUe .- -. 12 ? 55 . .179

The losses and gains in percentages
during the past week are as follows :

Baltimore lost 14; Cleveland gained 83 ;
Pittsburg gained 20; Cincinnati ' lost 8:
Boston lost 15; Chicago lost 13; Phila-
delphia gained 11; Brooklyn . gained 12;

New York gained 29; Washington lost 4;

St Louis lost 1; Louisville lost 18: . ; P

- "THE FIREMEN'S TOURNAMENT.

four Be'd letter Days lor Newbern Llat.
" - of the PnasB.'

.The 6th. 7th, , 8th and 9th days of
August will be red-lett- er days in the
history.of Newbern, when great crowds
of firemen, with their apparatus, will be
there to engage in the tournament The
prizes offered are both numerous and
tempting, as will be seen by the list
appended: ,
1. Qnick Steaming, 1st prize... $100.00

2." Quick Steaming, 2nd prize .V - 25.00

8, Distance, 1st prize-...'- . . . .7. " 60.00

4. .Distance, 2nd iprizel.:. . 2JL00

5. Hand Reel radVlst prize... . - 75.00

6. - Hand Reel race, 2nd prize . ! 25.00

7. . Grab Reel race, 1st prize. . . ; : 50.00

8. Grab Reel race, 2nd prize.., ; 25.00

9. - Horse Reel race, 1st prize.. ,;:;.v 60.00

10. Horse Reel race, 2nd prize. . ; 25j00
"

11. Hand Hook & Ladder race, t . : "

. 1st prize, ..T. . .... i.. . . : 50.00
12, Horse Hook & Ladder race 50.00
18. Rose Reel for Championship Belt. ;

When--i the new 'woman?, :.ar
rives she wUr wear bloomers and may
be found 'on a bicyde, on Market 'street,'
East of Fifth. , She will attract atten-

tion, it the moon is right, and ' will be
the talk of the town for. a day or two.
Then, another , edition of the new
woman" will appear.. " Ater . that, "she
will become numerous."

-

d on to the meeting of the Demo- -


